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The global burden of animal diseases is believed to be huge


Yet, today we only have a limited and partial picture of the problem 


We are striving to change this 
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WHAT IS

THE GLOBAL BURDEN OF ANIMAL DISEASES (GBADS)?


In the face of demographic challenges, increased international trade and the effects of climate
change, animal health is more fundamental than ever to the development and well-being of
human
populations around the world.

Production animals constitute 40% of the value of global agriculture. They support the income
and
livelihoods of 1 in 5 people1, mostly in developing countries.

Yet, animal diseases can significantly decrease this potential.

Evaluating the burden linked to these diseases is key to improving our relationship with
production animals, and to building a more sustainable world.

This is the goal of the Global Burden of Animal Diseases (GBADs) programme.

















40





of the value of global agriculture is constituted by production animals









1





people depend on production animals for their income and livelihoods












US$ 24 billion


is the estimated value of the animal health products market (as of 20152).
Yet we have very little information on the cost of services, the value of products targeted for different diseases or conditions, or investments in education
coordination or research.


















PART I



A new way to assess
the burden of animal diseases


The GBADs programme will achieve a better understanding of livestock and aquaculture production
systems and their footprint on society and the environment.

Animals can be impacted by a range of health and welfare issues. 

Often, farmers have to manage them
alone, especially smallholders who have limited access to animal health services and products due to
social, financial and geographical constraints.

The global burden of animal diseases is believed to be huge. Yet, it is very difficult to
measure.
Today, we only have a limited and partial picture of the critical economic challenges related to
animal health and welfare.

We are striving to change this.

 By gathering available data and developing an innovative methodology, the GBADs programme
will
determine the economic burden of animal diseases. The findings will inform governmental and
non-governmental responses to animal health issues.









Burden of animal diseases

We are more aware of highly contagious animal diseases as their
consequences can have ripple
effects on trade, food supply, and even human health. In addition,
many
other factors affect animal health and productivity. They include management
factors such as nutrition, the risk of accidents or predation, and environmental
change. Money is then spent on attempts to prevent or react to potential
losses. 








Health and production

Visible losses


For farmers

	Deaths in animals
	Low yields (e.g., reduction in milk production)


For society

	Deaths in humans
	Decreased access to food
	Poor quality animal products






Shortfalls

Additional costs




	Medicines / Insecticides
	Vaccines
	Time
	Public health costs







Health and production

Hidden losses


For farmers

	 Less fertile animals
	Change in animal population structure
	Increased labour costs
	Delayed sale of animals and by-products


For society

	Higher cost of animal products
	Environmental degradation and CO2 emissions






Shortfalls

Lost revenue




	Limited access to markets
	Sub-optimal use of technology















Click to unveil the hidden
losses






Modified from Rushton J., Thonton P.K. & Otte M.J. (1999). Methods of economic impact assessment. Rev. Sci. Tech. Off. Int. Epiz., 18 (2), 315 - 342.
Available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.20506/rst.18.2.1172 accessed on 31 March 2022). Rushton J. (2008). – The Economics of Animal Health & Production. CAB International, United Kingdom.
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PART II



Animal health, a driver of inclusive human development


Livestock and aquatic animals provide humans with income, nutritious food, clothing, fertilizer,
building
materials
and traction power. Making the best possible use of production animals in agriculture and
aquaculture in
a humane and environmentally friendly way is of growing importance, as losses impact producers and
consumers directly and the whole of society indirectly.



GBADs will contribute to more efficient
animal
production systems improving therefore livelihoods, general wellbeing and environmental
sustainability.



















Humans and livestock

The populations of livestock and aquatic species have never been so high, and these
animals use land and water and impact on air quality.

















Mt = Million tonnes 

(In livestock unit equivalents based on FAOSTAT data) 

Adapted from Rushton J. & Bruce, M. (2016). : Using a One Health approach to assess the impact of parasitic disease in livestock: how does it add value? Parasitology, 144 (1), 15 25.

doi: 10.1017/S0031182016000196.5

















Animal production supports the livelihood of a billion people

Globally, 1.3 billion6
people directly depend on food animals for their living. Of these,
600 million
are smallholder farmers in some of the world’s poorest countries7. Poor animal health in
these
countries affects production, exposing farmers to reduced income and well-being.
















Juanita Perez 
 a sheep farmer in the Andean region 

Discover the story



Juanita raises a flock of 12 sheep. She trades them and their wool at local
markets. 

In the region, a highly contagious disease called foot and mouth disease (FMD)
affects
livestock
production and trade. This could be a threat to Juanita’s earnings. The government
has
developed
a strategy to control FMD, but Juanita has other day-to-day concerns with regard to
keeping her
family and flock fed and healthy. She needs additional advice and support on sheep
nutrition,
genetics and parasite control with better access to veterinary products and
services. 

More targeted support from her government would help her increase the productivity of
her
flock,
and consequently, the wealth and well-being of her family.






















GBADs will help governments identify the animal health challenges that have the greatest impact
on producers’ livelihoods.

















Food producing animals provide high quality protein to a majority of
populations

Animal production is intrinsic to providing sufficient access to high-quality protein and is
particularly important in countries where malnutrition is frequent. In addition to direct
productivity losses, animal diseases can affect how and if livestock products are processed. 

811 million people



go to bed hungry each night. 8





















































African swine fever
 A global threat to food security

Discover the story



Pork is the most consumed meat worldwide, representing 35%9 of global meat
consumption. In recent
years, African swine fever - a deadly pig disease - has become a major crisis for
the pork
industry, causing massive losses in pig populations and generating drastic economic
consequences. With no effective vaccine, the disease is not only impeding animal
health and
welfare but has detrimental impacts on the livelihoods of farmers and on food
security. 






















GBADs information will help decision-makers target resources at animal diseases that threaten
the food security of at-risk human populations.





















Healthy animals help preserve the environment and natural ecosystems

The lower productivity of sick animals increases the need for resources to attain a given yield. It
leads to needing more animals to achieve the same output, using ultimately more land and water. 













Use of agricultural land and water in agriculture

Research on terrestrial farming has estimated that two-thirds of agricultural land
is dedicated to
livestock10; agriculture takes between 70% and 90%
of
the world’s
freshwater11,
and a third of this is
used on livestock12; livestock are a source of methane (CH4)
and indirectly
carbon
dioxide (CO2)
emissions and local pollution. 






Agricultural land












Fresh water

























GBADs findings will support a better management of natural resources and will indirectly
contribute to limiting the food system’s effect on climate change and environmental degradation.

















Animal farming is key to empowering women in certain regions

In rural agriculture-based economies, women comprise two-thirds of low-income livestock
keepers13 as
animal husbandry is often easier to acquire than other physical and financial assets14.
Animals
represent a source of income that helps meet specific expenses for the household, such as children’s
school fees or medical costs, and is also key to their empowerment.
Yet, the work of these some 400 million women is poorly explained in economic terms, and their role
remains unrecognised.

















Eradicating PPR 
 for improved livelihoods of women

Discover the story



Peste des petits ruminants (PPR) is a disease of sheep and goats. Over the last 15
years, it has
spread to over 70 countries. It now threatens 80% of the world’s sheep and goats,
many of which
are owned by female farmers. 

The disease is highly contagious and induces heavy drops in production and high
mortality in
animals. Such significant losses directly impact household incomes, drastically
reducing the
opportunities to access health care and education, and sometimes leading to
diminished social
status. Improved understanding of the impact of PPR on the condition of women could
help empower
them in many countries.

Eradicating PPR requires a major effort over the next 10 years. Understanding the
socio-economic impacts of the disease is key to boost the required investments.






















GBADs will look at livestock ownership by gender across the world. It is also committed to
providing information on the level of gender-sensitive data available.

















Animal and human health are interdependent 

There has been an increasing emergence of diseases and recurrences of major transboundary animal
diseases in recent decades. Three out of five emerging human infectious diseases are of
animal
origin. Animal diseases also affect food security and human nutrition as they reduce the availability and affordability of high-quality animal products.























Important diseases and their impact over the last 30 years

Livestock are part of an economic system. The new approach proposed by the
GBADs
programme will capture this context when evaluating the burden of animal diseases. It will
switch from an animal health centered approach to an economic one.
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Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE)

Drove changes in regulations on feeding practices

Decades-long impact on British beef economy

Increased calls for traceability



















Classical Swine Fever

Large outbreaks in Europe each cost €1-2 billion and economic effects
rebounded through the region
















Foot and mouth disease

Periodic costly outbreaks in South America, then Europe

Endemic in LMICs, causing economic losses for farmers






















Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)

Emergence attributed to consumption of exotic/wild animals



















Streptococcus suis

Processing practices lead to infection with strains of commensal
bacteria
in pigs that severely sicken farmers



















Avian Influenza H5N1

Shock to global economy and food supply (poultry sector, feed
suppliers,
restaurants, tourism)






















Influenza H1N1

Unnecessary culling of pigs due to panic and misinformation leading
to economic losses



















Ebola

Disruption of local food supply in West Africa

Driven partly by increased contact with wildlife



















Classical swine fever

Highly contagious pathogen that persists in wild boars, leading to
difficulties in control
















Zika

Commercial farming practices may have contributed to outbreak in
Brazil



















African swine fever

Loss of 10% of global pork supply due to concentration of industry in
Asia
















COVID-19

Necessary containment methods threaten global food supply and food
security
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Adapted from GT Patterson et al 2020.












GBADs will support the investment in surveillance and prevention actions to manage and limit the
risks of disease emergence from livestock and aquaculture species.
























PART III



How will GBADs change the status quo?


Economics in animal health has traditionally been used to advocate for control strategies against
specific diseases, at a given time. GBADs seeks to transform this approach to consider investment
needs in the animal health sector in a global socio-economic context. This will enable optimal
resource allocation, thanks to evidence-based decision making.





Current and new approach

Livestock and aquatic animals are part of an economic system. The new approach proposed by the GBADs programme will capture the wider social and
environmental impacts when evaluating the burden of animal diseases. It will also assist in the
optimisation of critical resources.















Current approach

Reaction to specific animal health challenges




A disease becomes important
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A strategy is developed
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An economic justification is made
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A disease control programme begins
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New approach

Prior to allocation of resources




The socio-economic context is assessed
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Resource allocation is analysed
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Gaps are identified
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Resources are reallocated to target needs
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GBADs

APPROACH







Current approach

Reaction to specific animal health challenges






GBADs

APPROACH






New approach

Prior to allocation of resources














Adapted from Rushton, J. (2017). : Improving the use of economics in animal health : Challenges in research, policy and education.
Prev. Vet. Med., 137 (Pt B), 130 : 139. doi:10.1016/j.prevetmed.2016.11.020.15







The GBADs programme will help quantify the positive and negative impacts of animal production systems
on society and the environment, and will offer solutions to support smallholders, businesses and
society as a whole. 

A detailed methodology will be developed by a diverse team of researchers, to collect data and
produce standardised and comparable information on the economic impact of animal diseases. GBADs
will also work with existing information systems such as those in operation at the World
Organisation for Animal Health (WOAH) (e.g. WOAH-WAHIS, the WOAH PVS Pathway) and at the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (e.g. FAOSTAT and Empress-i).





Optimising the flow of information


The GBADs programme will provide information at farm and national levels.

















Livestock population
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Biomass
 of animals 
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Economic investment in animals and infrastructure
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Shortfall linked to poor animal health
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Loss of production
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Money 
spent
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Burden of syndromes or individual diseases described
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Economic impact
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Who is affected across society
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Adapted from Rushton J., Huntington B., […] & Mesenhowski S. (2021). - Roll-out of the Global Burden of Animal Diseases programme. Lancet, 397 (10279), 1045-1046. doi: 10.1016/S0140-6736(21)00189-6
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Why do we need standardised data?


It will allow comparisons of burden over time at a global scale and between:

	Animal production systems
	Sectors
	Countries
	Regions


In the long run, GBADs aims to gather sufficiently detailed data to disaggregate the burden
further, for example by socio-economic status, and at intra-household level by gender.



The GBADs programme will apply its methodology to:

	generate case studies;
	establish guidelines to draw animal population estimates, production system classification and
livestock production parameters;

	develop best practices for economic assessment of animal health;
	provide an analytics platform to support animal health decision-makers.


The GBADs programme will enable decision-makers in animal health to:
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Make investment plans which ensure there are adequate animal health systems.
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Allocate resources to problems that most affect the health and well-being of animals and
people.
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Evaluate animal health investments to ensure they are delivering on societal and
environmental outcomes.











GBADs is developing a knowledge engine that will inform decision makers in the public and private
sectors, drive policy change and strengthen strategies in order to improve animal health system
performance and deliver progress on Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
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GBADs will contribute to strengthening the food system for the benefit of society and the
environment. It is an example of One Health in action.

















Find out more


WOAH Scientific and Technical Review
article



Consult the GBADs website



Read the WOAH PANORAMA on GBADs



Subscribe to the GBADs
Newsletter







Follow us





















The GBADs programme benefits from the technical and financial support from the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR), Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, European Commission,
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), Foreign, Commonwealth and Development
Office (FCDO) and The Brooke.
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